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Attachment A 

Pmposal for Nou-AP.PIC Internship Placement 
Jun Yu, M.Ed. 

For the purpose of clarity, the APP!C membership criteria will i:"-,e listed in bold throughot!t this 
document. 

l. Progran1 Organization 

A llsycholngy internship is lUI organized trJlning program, which in conir:as! to supervised 
expe1ience or on-ihe-job training, is designed to pmvide the intenl with a planned, 
programmed sequence of training experiences. The jllimary focus and purpose is assuring 
breadth and qnality nftmining. 

A Mission Smtemem 

Tne mission of this pre~doctoral psychoiogy internship is to provide intensive clinical and 
research training to a scientifically-minded doctoral student (Le., Mr. Yu) in clinical psychol.ogy 
with a focus on children and families. This internship combines expertise from the Cleveland 
Clinic Center for Autism (CCCA) and Dr. Cheryl Chase {a licensed clinical psychologist in 
private practice who specializes in ADHD and learning disabilities) to help the intern develop 
competency in fi've rnajor areas: assessment~ 1rcam1ent) research~ consultation! and 
professionalis.n1 The intern will be well-prepared to enter clinical, medical or academic settings. 

111e objectives of this program arc as follows: 

Objecti·ve 1: To gain experience and competency in comprehensive empirically-supported 
assessment, including, but not limited to: 

- Autism A~sessment 
- ADHD Assessment 
-Learning Disability Assessment 
- Social-Emotional Assessment 
~ Pediatric/Health Assessment 

Objective 2: To gain experience a'1d competency in evidence-ba-;ed treatments that address the 
sociaifeducatkmal/deve!oprncntal deficits and excesses presented by children \vith A.utism, 
ADHD, and Learning Disability Diagnoses including, but not limited to: 

- Applied Behavior Analysis 
~ Cognitive-Beha\·ioral Treatment 
- Parent Guidance and Training 

Objective 3: To strengthen the intern's competencies to apply scientific thinking to practice 
through research experience, which includes practice and instruction in scientific methods. 
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Objective 4: To gain experience and competent~y in school/physician consultation 

Objective 5: To gain experience and competency in ethics~ diversity issues~ and other 
professional topics. 

B. Internship Site 

"l11e proposed internship wiil proYide the training at two sites. 

The tirst site is the Clenoland Clinic Center for Autism (CCC/\} which since i 998 has been a 
national leader in the research., assesstnent and treatment of autism spectrum disorders. ~1r. Yu 
will work 3.5 da,·s per week at CCCA. During two and a half of those days. he will gain 
experlence in behavioral health sen:ices -~ including a..:;sessment~ treatment, consultation and 
treatment planning-- for children; the client population indudes children with concerns with 
autism spectrum disorders, ADHDl and disrupti•,;e beha\rior disorders. During one full day, Mr. 
Yu will focus on research acti·vities at CCCA relared to child behavioral health. He ">:vill have the 
opportunit)-" to gain more experience and training in research rnethods to help prepare him for a 
career in academics or research: additionaHy, the r~search projects may also include clinical 
activities such as assessment and treatment~ providing ?\1r. Yu \\i1h the opportunity to gain 
clinical hours and gain supervision hours at CCCA. DL Leslie Speer \\'iii serve as the primary 
superYisor at this site, 'vith Dr. Thomas Frazier as the secondary sup'ervisoc 

Additionally, L5 days per week, l\k Yu will work with Dr. Cheryl Chase, a clinical child 
psychologist in private IJractice. De Chase specializes in the diagnostic and neuropsychological 
assessment and trea.tmen.t ofYarious conditions impacting children including ADHD, Pervasive 
Developmental Disorders, h:arni.t1g disabilities, and en1otional concerns. The intent Mr. Yu, v<ili 
gain experience in the assessment and treatrnent of children and £.1miiies, including ADHD, 
learning disabilities and emotional concerns~ and h;:rre the opportunity to do consultations with 
schools_ He will also gain superrision hours. Dr. Cheryi Chase \ViU s.:..~rve as I he primary 
supervisor at this site. 

C. Planned. Sequential ,<\spects of the Internship 

This internship w'ill be sequential in nature. To help ivf.r. Yu gain e:.:perience a11d competency 
over time in the d1nica1 actiYith:s listed in the objectives (i.e_, assessment, intervention, 
consultation), there wlH be a sequence of e':ents: 1) superYisors wiB introduce comrnon 
procedures/tool,~ to "f¥1r. Yu through discussion! \·Ideos and/or readings; 2) .1\1r, Yu \riB obsern.; 
the supervisors in that speciHc clinical acliYity~ 3) !vlr. ''{u \\1H then eng::tge collaL"'ratiYeiy with 
the superrisor in that specinc dini.cai ac.ti-rity; 4) the superrisor wiH directly obserYe iYh. Yu 
performing the specific clinical actiYity~ 5) lV1r. Yu will assume more independence in 
performing the clinical activity and receive general guidance from the supervisoc Ivlr. Yu will 
move forward to the next aspect ofthc training experience once he has demonstrated competency 
at the earlier phase of the training sequence in that activity. 

lnitially, aner training, each week Mr. Yu will collaborative!y perform (e.g., together with 
supervisors) one to two comprehensiYe evaiuations which rnay be part of an Interdiscipl.lnary 
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Evaluation Team (Psychologisc Board Certified Behavlor Analyst, Neurodendopmental 
Pediatrician, Neurologist, Speech/Language Pathologist), one !o two Baby Day eYaluations 
(muitidis.cip1inary early developmental assessments), and one to t\VO consu.lt/foUow~ups or 
therapy cases per \veek; he \Viii also work ·with supervisors on one fuli~day res~arch patient per 
week (which m2y include research, assessment and intervention hours). 

OYer t!me~ as Nk Yu dernonstrates more competency in each specific c!inical activity, he \Vill 

assume 1nore independence in that activity (e,g., first performing the actirhy under direct 
observation. and later independently \Yith general guidance}, and \Vill take on a larger casetoad 
(e.g.,, his consult!fOHo\\'··ups or treatment casdoad wm increa.<;c to fOur or five per week) and 
additional responsibilities (e,g., one basic psychoeducation.tl evaluation per month on an a<;~ 
needed basis. outcome testing of the 1()()-plus students enrolle.d. in the Lerner Schooi fOr Autism 
within CCCA on an as~needed bnsis). The goal is t})r fv1r_ Yu to gain competency over the y-ear, 
so that he progresses from the initial steps where more assistance is needed, lo the point v:here he 
cnn perform c!inica.l activities jndependentiy with minimrJ assistance. 

The foUo\ving guidelines are provided to indicate the anticipated division of the intern's 
supervised educational experiences. Satisfactory completion oft.he internship \Vill require an 
acctunuhltion of2~000 hours with specific limits and minitnums in the defmed categories as 
listed in Appendix A The agreed upon hours in Appendix A simply spec if}· li mils for the 
research category and minimums fOr al.l other categories. Clearly~ 11exibility needs to be allowed, 
given the exigencies of supervised profession::tl practice, If necessary~ the intern and internship 
training director could petition the Clinical Training Con1minee to extend the time to compiete 
the internship beyond the contracted December 20 .. 2013. completion date, ifdu1t pron:s 
necessary. Such an extension~ hOiYe-rec vvould require an amendment to the Affiliation 
Agreement artd the registration for an additional semester ofPSYC 77-+9~ Clinical Internship 
during spring semester, 20l4. 

i. Supenision=minimun1 of 4 hours 

Mr. Yu will spend a minimum of four hours per week in individual or group supervision 
including three hours of indh .. idual supervision (one \Vith each respec1in~ supervisor: Dr. Speer. 
Dr. Fra?ier, and Dr. Chase), a.nd one hour of group supervision ·with Dr. Leslie Spc:er/Dr. 
Thomas Frazier. The m:tjority of this tiirle will be spem reYie\':;ing cases and i~)rmulating case 
conceptualizations: additionaHy, the indi\-idual superYision tirne \\·iH tx: used to continuously 
review the internship process and plan Dx ne;,\· experiences. 

M.r. Yu will see one full day research patient a week with Dr. Frazier Because at least some of 
the time will be spent in assessment andJor intervention activities, it is expected that for half of 
the time, Mr. Yu will be engaged in research activities (e.g., scientific methods, data). 
Specifically, intern hours involved with research educationJdiscussion/planning with Dr. Frazier, 
data entry~ data analysis, \-\Titing results, submission of data io conferences ar1d/or for pubhcation 
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\\'ill be summed under the research hours categOJy: all hours in direct application of assessment 
or intervention protocols lnr the research prqject \Vill contribute the intern's total hours under 
either the assessment or the intervention categories. 

iii. Didactics=minimum of2 hours 

Mr. Yu will m·erage at least two hours per week of didactic actiYities. Didactics will include 
weekly Medical Team Conferences. weekly Pediatric and Psychiatry Grand Rounds 
presentations and monthly lntegratiw Medicine Grand Rounds talks (nate that all Gnmd Rounds 
are open to all CleYeland Clinic professionals. fellows. residents and students ti'mn all disciplines 
including Psychology, NeurodeYelopmental Pediatrics, Neurologv, and Speech/Language 
Pathology). Additionally, CCCA tvpically has a Pediatric Autism Fello\\· and the fellow is tasked 
with pro\·iding 2-4 resident lectures per month on topics related to child de\'elopment, behm·ioral 
pediatric practice, and psychological evaluation and treatment of children; i\1r. Yu would be 
welcome to attend these presentations. 

While the Cleveland Clinic Children's Hospital where CCCA is housed has not yet posted a Fall 
2012 schedule for Grand Rounds, please refer to Appendix B. which includes a schedule through 
Fall2012 of the Psychiatry and Psychology Grand Rounds at the Cle\•eland Clinic Main 
Campus. for an example of Grand Rotmds \\·ithin the Cleye!and Clinic. 

i\·. Child assessment'=20 hours 

M.r. Yu \\ill gain experience in comprehensive assessment ofYarious children's concerns 
(especially- but not limited to- autism, ADHD. learning disabilities) at CCCA and Dr. Chase's 
pri,·ate practice. 

At CCCA, it is expected that Ivlr. Yu IYill eventually complete one 3-hour (not including 
supenision, scoring, and report writing) comprehensive e1·aluation on his own a week, as well as 
a 1-hour feedback of results, and participate in one or two Baby Day e\'aluations (each includes 
!-hour face to face with family plus scoring and report writing). Mr. Yu \\ill haye the 
opportunity to conduct basic psychoeducational evaluations on an a~-needed basis, likely once a 
month. Mr. Yu will also be helping with outcome testing of our 100-plus students enrolled in the 
Lerner School for Autism within CCCA on an as-needed basis (note: this outcome testing is not 
a part of the research): the outcome testing will include CO.b'11itiYe. ADOS" parent measures, CPT, 
etc. Additionally, CCCA has an lnterdisciplinary Emluation Clinic as one of their diagnostic 
clinics, and it includes PsYchologists. Board Certified Behavior Analysts. NeurodeYelopmental 
Pediatricians, Neurologists, and Speech/Language Patholog.ists: Mr. Yu will hal'e the 
opportunity to participate on Interdisciplinary Evaluation Teams as needed for comprebensiYe 
emluations of Autism concems and interact 1\ith professionals from other disciplines. Finally. 
the research patient Mr. Yu will see one full day a week may include assessment hours 

At Dr. Chase's practice, Mr. Yu \l'ill perform comprehensil'e half-day (4 hours) child el'aluations 
at least once a week. Dr. Chase will provide training on theories and comprehensive assessment 
of ADHD, learning disabilities. and dyslexia. Specifically, she will train Mr. Yu in the use of a 
wide variety of assessment tools. including the Gordon Diagnostic System (ODS), 
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Comprehensive Test (JfPhonological Processing (CTOPP). Rapid Automatized Naming and 
Rapid Alternating Stimulus Tests (RANIRAS), Delis-Kaplan Executive Function System (D
KEFS), Wide Range Assessment Of1\·femory and Learning second edition (WRAML-2), Test of 
\Vritten Language fourth edition (TOWL-4). Millon Adolescent Clinicallmentory (MAC!), and 
Millon Pre-Adolescent Clinical Irwentory (!\I-PAC!). 

v. Child treatment=!() hours 

Mr. Yu will gain intervention experience at CCCA and Dr. Chase's private practice, with a focus 
on evidence-based practices for children and families with various concerns. As time goes on we 
will try to build up Mr. Yu's case load so he is seeing fiye or six consult/follow-ups, or therapy 
cases a week. AdditionallY, the research patient Mr. Yu will see one full day a week may include 
intern:ntion hours. 

2. Designated lmernship Director 

The intemship agency has a clearly designated doctoral level staff psychologist who is 
responsible fo•· the intc.grity and quality of the training progmm. This per-son is actively 
licensed, certified, ot· registered by the State Boao'd of Examiners in the juoisdiction where 
the program exists, and is present at the training facility for a minimum of20 hom-sa 
week 

Dr. Leslie Speer will be the internship director. She is a full-time licensed pediatric psychologist 
in the state of Ohio. Dr. Speer is Associate Staff with Cleveland Clinic Children's Hospital 
Center for Pediatric Behavioral Health. Dr. Speer sees patients at the Autism Center located on 
Shaker Campus: her duties at CCCA also imolve training including, but not limited to, training a 
Pediatric Autism Fellow and one psychology practicum student. She \\ill direct and organize Mr. 
Yu's training. She \\ill also monitor and eYaluate the training program's goals and activities, and 
document and maintain all records associated with the intem 'straining. Dr. Speers is a signatorv 
to this proposal. An Afiiliation Agreement between the Cleveland Clinic and Idaho State 
UniYersity has been approYed by both Parties. The agreement specifies all mutual 
responsibilities, Program responsibilities (i.e., Idaho State Uni,·ersity), Facility responsibilities 
(i.e .. The Cleveland Clinic), the intern's relationship to the two Panics and obligations under 
HlPAA, po\\·ers to withdraw the intern from participation, effectiYc duration, liability. the right 
to amend, and the schedule, among other particulars. 

3. Supervising Psychologists 

The intemship agency t1-aining staff consists of at least two full time equivalent (i.e .. 80 
hours/week) doctoral level psychologists who serve as primary supervisors and who are 
actively licensed, certified, or· n~gistered as a psychologist by the Boa•·d of Examineo-s in the 
.imisdiction whe1-e the program exists. 

Supervision will be provided by Dr. Speer, Dr. Frazier and Dr. Chase. Dr. Speer and Dr. Frazier 
are full-time psychologists at CCCA. and Dr Chase is a full-time psychologist in private 
practice. The supervisors will provide supervision in mainly the assessment and treatment or 
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children and farnilies; Dr. _Frazier \YiH also pro.,·ide supervision in research actiYities ar CCC A. 
Dr. Speer 'viH be in.Yoh .. ed in the e-xecution of the training program. All supcn:1sors are 
licensed to practice psychology in the St~te of Ohio. 

4. intern Super\'ision 

Intem supervision is provided by staff members of the internship agency or by qualified 
affiliates of that agency who carry dinica! responsibility for the casts heing supervised. 
Regularly scheduled individual supervision is prnvided lly one or more doe!om! level 
Hct:ns.ed psycho~ogisls, at a r.atio of no less Uum one hour of supervision for eve!+y 20 
internship hours. Supervision ~s provided 1vHh the speeHlc intent of deaHng with 
psychological services rendered directly by the intem. (i'or c~ample, if tile intem is full 
timt at 40 hours/week, then you wmdd provide 2 hours ofsuperdsion each week; iftbc 
intern is ha!f-tirm~ at 20 ht.nn·slweek1 then yon would fH'nvide 1 hmu of super·yi$!on~) 

rviL Yu \vi!! receiYe a total of 4 hours per week front his supervisors. It is expected 
that CCCA \ViH provide him \Vith 3 hours of supervision per \\·eek, \Vith one hour of group 
supcrYision and one hour each i_ndividuaBy- \\·ith Dr. Speer and Dr. Frazier. Dr. Chase tvill 
pro-ride 1 hour of superYision \\"eek!.y. Altogether\. 4 hoars of \\·eekly supervision \Vi!! be ofl"ered 
by these. licensed psychologists at a minimum (e.g., 1 hour of supervision fOr every 10 hours of 
internship activity). The ilcensed prov-iders supervisLig the intern \\'iU retain dinical 
responsibiliry for aH cuse;.vork prnY<ided by the intern. 

5. Direct Services 

The internship provides training in a ntuge of psychGlogka.t assessment and interveutitm 
activities conducted direedy with :neer.iplen~s ofpsychoifrgi~id sei·victs. 

The internship is based on experiential learning that. \vi!l inYolve based primarHJ on 
providing direct services to children and fh.ntilles at CCC A tmd Dr. Chases practice. These 
direct services '""iil consist of direct psychological assessment and treatment \Vith children v.:ith 
1nild to severe beharioral and social-emotional concerns including, but not limited to, autism 
spectrum. disorders: den;iopmentai delays, speech and language disorders, ADHD~ disruptive 
beh::n·ior disorders. and learning disabilities_ Since TVfr_ 'Yu plans to specialize in dinkal chi1d 
psychology in his career, these experiences wiH be beneficial for his future in Chin~. In add it ;on 
to assessment and treatm-ent. Jlv1r. 'lu \\-·1H ha;;e the opportunity to gain experience in 
consultations "~.Yith schools and physicians. 

6_ Facc~t.o-face Psychological Sen-·ices. 

The internship will be constructed on a 40-hour a week schedu]e, The intern will engage in at 
least 12 hours per week of direct assessment or intervention \Vith clients; ho">vever. it is expected 
that duri.1g rnost vreeks, this total wi!llikely exceed this minimurn. 
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This internship will be consistent with Ohio Law Chapter 4732, Stale Boru-d of Psychology, in ail 
regards to the practice of psychology in the context of student training. The intern a..'1d aU 
supervisors \Vill comply \'.ith alllmvs and n1les governing the practice of psychology ln Ohio, 
and APA Ethical Principles and Codes of Conduct Specifically, Ohio law permits psychology 
interns such as ~-1r. Yu to deliver services under the supervision of a licensed psychologist as per 
Ohio La\v Chapter 4732-13. This internship experience \ViH be consistent with Ohio La\V 
Chapter 4732-22, Section C, regarding "Exemptions from licensing requirements" for 
psychology interns. making Nlr. Yu iicensure exempt in the State of Ohio during his internship 
expenence. 

7. DidacTic Acti Yities 

The internship n:mst provide .at least two hours per week in didactic activities such as case 
conferences, seminars"! in-service trairri:n:g"" or grand rounds. 

~,;lr. Yu will arerage at least tvvu hours per \-reek of didactic activities. For complete description~ 
please reier to Item 1 D iii above- and Appendix B for a sample of gnurd rounds offerings at the 
Cleveland Clinic during 20!2. 

8. Prerequisite Traix1ing 

Internship 'training is at post-derkshi:p, post-practkum1 and post .. e:dernship level~ and 
precedes tile granting of the doeto•'lll degree. 

i\lr. Yuhas already completed all t~:rmcl·"·coursei.vork and experiential training required by the 
Idaho State Uni\'Crsity Clinical Psychology Progran1, and also successfull;.: defended his doctoral 
dissertation, P..·1r. Yu ti/as preYious!y approyed by the Clinical Training Committee to apply for 
irnernships through APPIC, the national internship match progn:rm, in October 2011. 

9_ Number of Interns 

The intemship agency has a minimum of two inlems at tile prcdoctorallevel of training 
during any training year. These in!ems num he at !east half-time (i.e., 20 hours per week). 
The Inininu.un nurnlv~r of int-erns must be on site and in training at the tirne of the initial 
applirathm fol' APP!C membership. 

fv'fr. Yu \Y!H be the. only full-time intern in the predoctora.l inh:!DJ.ship. }i(nvever. he \vili havt: the 
opportunity ut CCC/t. to interact ·wilh a variety of students i.i"om various discipilnes. CCCA 
typically has a Pediatric Autism Fello\Y in psychotogy and one psychology practicun; student per 
year. There are 40 pediatric residents of various spec.iahies at the Ch::n::hmd Clinic Children's 
Hospital that CCCA is part of Weekly Medical Team Conference meetings, group supervision 
meetings, and grand rounds offer more organized opportunities for students to interact \\ith each 
other. lvlr. Yu will be working in a collegial environment that will build confidence and will have 
regular opportunities to connect with his peers for professional support. 

l 0. Trainee Titie 
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The intemshit>level psychology trainees have a title such as "intcm", "resident"," fellow" 
or other designation of trainee status. 

Mr. Yu will be classified as "Psychology Intern" during the internship 

I L Internship Brochure 

The intcmship agency has a written statement o•· brochure whic.h provides a clear 
desc1iption of the natm·e of the training program, including the goals and content of the 
intemship and clear expectations for quantity and quality of the tmince's wo•·k. lt is made 
available to pmspective intems. 

Since this internship is currently tailored for Mr. Yu and he has been actively inmlved in its 
creation. there is no brochure that is dispersed to other interns. This proposal substitutes lor the 
typical brochure. in that it details in a public format all of the professional actil·ities and training 
designed by the internship. 

12. Due Process and Grievance Procedure 

Internship programs have documented due process procedures that describe separately 
how programs deal with (l) concerns abont intem pel'l'onnance, and (2) interns' concerns 
about training. These procedures include the steps of notice, heming, and appeal, and are 
given to the intetns at the beginning of the training pcliod. 

1l1e Cleyeland Clinic does not haYe a grieYance policy and due process procedure for affiliate
based students. Typically, students from a!1iliate-based programs ,,·ho work at Cle1·e!and Clinic 
follow their schoors grie1·ance procedure. Due process procedures at the Clevelimd Clinic will 
be limited to those inherent in the emluation process defined in Item 15 below and in the 
A!1iliation Agreement between the Cleveland Clinic and Idaho State UniYersity. 

Specifically, during the three required emluations Mr. Yu will han: the opportunitv to disagree 
with the conclusions of the superYisory ream in writing, which \\ill be communicated to the 
Clinical Training Commiilee of the Psychologv Department at Idaho State Uni1·ersity. Mr. Yu 
has the professional obligation and opportunity to \York with his superYisory team to negotiate 
any educational strategy designed to acidness supervisory ratings belo\v expectations_ if any. The 
('r;,.,;,:'\1 Tr'lining Committee of the Psychologv Department at Idaho State Unin~rsity IYill plaY 
no role in those emluations or in any plan to address concerns identified by the supenisors. Mr. 
Yu ah1·a1·s has the right to 11·ithdraw from the internship: the CleYeland Clinic always has the 
right to dismiss Mr. Yu from the internship for cause (see the Affili~tion Agreement, Section 
IV.B. 

As a full time student of Idaho State University, Mr. Yu retains the right to Appeal a Grade (e.g., 
a "U" for any semester of the intemship). Procedures for Appeal of a Grade are m·ailable in the 
Graduate Catalog, which can be located online at: pp. 15-
16. 
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13. Nurnber oflnternship Hours 

The internship experience (minimum l&JO hours) must be completed in no less than 9 
months and no mm-e than 24 months. 

The internship will consist of a fi.Ili-time, 40-hour per week, 50-"·eek training period, 
corresponding to the three academic semesters of20l3 at Idaho State- Uniyersity (spring. 
summer, and fall)_ Although APPIC criteria allow for less than these standards~ the 2~000·hour 
and 12-month requirements are the current minimums for APA criteria (excluding school 
psvcho!ogy track students), By complying \\ith APA standards, this intemship will prcnide 
higher~quality training, helping to prepare ~~k Yu to meet the requirements fOr licensure 
eligibilitY in the State of Ohio. 

A weekly log for alllhe independent categories (i.e., supervision~ research, didactics, assessment, 
treatment. and support) stated above in the objectives ofthe intenlship '>t:iH be maintained by the 
inten1 and reviewed and signed by the [ntemship Director. This weekly log \\·ill be availabie to 
the site superYisors at all times and will sen·e as docun1en1ation f(w the hour by category 
requirements proposed for the intemship. Sec Appendix .A for the minimum and ma,imum hours 
fOr each category. Additionally~ the intern \-rill keep a case~specific log of hours and types of 
specific training experiences. Copies of the weekly log and case-specit1c l.og can be found in 
Appendix C The contract 1-viH commence on January 2, 2013 and he completed by December 
2t\ 2013~ matching the 3 ac.adernic semesters fOr registration in PSYC 7749, Clinical Internship 
forI-credit each semester. Given the nature of the Afi1liation Agreement. course registration, 
and this proposal, the !SU Registrar will recognize Mr. Yu as a full time smdent during the 3 
semesters of2013. 

1 .. t Certification \')flntemship Completion 

APPlC meinhcr p-rogyarns are required to issue a certificate of internship cmnpietion~ 
which inc.!udes !he word, Psychology, to all intems who have successfully completed the 
Il rogra.1n. 

After the internship is completed, the Cleveland Clinic will issue the intern and the lSU 
Psychology Department a certificate of intemship completion. The certificate wiH indicate the 
dates of the internship, the ··satisfactory'" complelion of all requirements, and \\'ill be signed by 
the internship director and an admlnistratin~ rcprc~entatlve of the Clen:land Clinic. 

!.5, Formal E\·a!uations 

At least twice a year the intemship progmm conducts formal wdtten evaluations of each 
trainee's petfonnance 

Jv!c Yu will be evaluated three times during the 2013 academic year, corresponding to the three 
academic semesters in which the Doctoral Program in Clinical Ps,·chology at Idaho State 
University must a"ign a leiter grade to his intemship performance: "U'' ~UnsatisfactorY: "IP'' = 
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In Progress: or ··s~~ =Satisfactory. Consequently, evaluations must be performed during April 
(due April 30), July (due July 31 ), and December (due December 20), Each ofrhe rhree named 
superYisors will independently complete the ·'Psychology Trainee Competency Assc'Ssment 
Form" (see Appendix D), currently in widespread use by accredited clinical internships in the 
USA Competency domains include: Professionalism. Diagnosis/Assessment, Intervention. 
Scholarship, Consultation. nnd Supen ision, Super>isors can indicate "Not Applicable'' tbr items 
that are irrelevant for their supervision ofMr, Yu, Ratings for each domain are based on the 
expected level of competency, given Nfr. Yu;s prior training. -which is anticipated to improve 
across tb: 12 months of the internship. As noted in the evaruation rating descriptions on the 
form~ beginning interns usually can earn an 'T~ rating for :•Intermediate'~ levels of competency 
across most items; during the final semester of the i.nternship~ it is anticipated that tv!r. Yu will 
earn some "H!'' ratings for 'High Intermediate" competency levels. Any ratings of ·'E'' (Emry 
Level competency, typical of pre-internship practicum students) or ~'R~' (needs Remedial work) 
should set the occasion for a negotiated plan to address that competency. The plan., if needed., is 
\\Titten and agreed upon between the intern and the internship super\'isor on the form (or 
attached to the form). The inten1 is encouraged to write any cornmems about the eraluation c1r 
plans to address "E" or "R" ratings, if needed, ou the final P'"S'"' of the form (or attached), 

The intemshJp director, Dr. Speer, will assemble a meeting of the three superYisors prior to 
submission of the evaluation tOrrns to Clinical Doctoral Program at Idaho State University in 
April. July, and December, The meeting will allow the supervisory • team to discuss the intem 's 
progress and any plans, if needed. to address concerns identifled during the evaluation process. 

In order to receive an "S" for the three required internship credits from the Doctoral Prognun in 
Clinical Psychology at Idaho State University, the superrisory team rnust agree during the 
December evaluation that the intemship goals have been satisfactoriJ;.-· met and that the total hour 
mini murns have been achlen;d as defined in Appendix A. Further, ihe intem must submit the 
sumrnary oft.he contact logs defined in Item 13 abore, documenting the accomplishment of the 
2:000 hour total and categorical data consistent w·ith Appendix A. 

Upon compietion of the Intemship, i'v!r. Yu will complete the "Internship Follow-up 
Questionnaire" inserted into Appendix L The completed form will be provided the Clinical 
Training Committee of the Psychology Department at Idaho State Unln:rsity ::md a copy \vi!l be 
proYided by Mr, Yu for De Speer 

16. Jntem Stipends 

The 1n·ognun has the necessatJr financial resources to achieve its tntining goals and 
objectives.lntem stipends shaH be reasonable, fair, and st:lted clearly in advance. 
Unfunded internship positions are allowable only in nnusnal and infrequent circumstances 
in which the creation of such a position would serve to alleviate a hardship for the potential 
intem candidate, 

Since there is an internship shortfall in the APP!C match SYstem, where 29% of the applicants 
did not match to a position in 2012, this internship is being created to aHeviate Me Yu·s hardship 
and li.r!fill his imernship requirement. 111is internship \\'ill not be funded, Howeyer, we are 
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confident that the ii.mding situation will not adversely atTect the quality oftraining, nor M.r. Yu's 
morale. The Cleveland Clinic Center for Autism is a national kader in research, assessment and 
treatment of autism, which will provide Mr. Yu with high-quality training in an area of cxpenisc 
that is of great interest to lvlr. Yu and will be extremely helptlrl fbr his li.nure career. He is 
excited to have the opponunity to work with leaders in the field, and the experience will 
positively facilitate his career goals. Dr. Chase is also an expert in ADHD and leaming 
disabilities, and ~'fr. Yu is extrcmdy int~rested in gaining more experience with these concerns; 
the opportunity to work with Dr. Chase will also positively tlrcilirate his career goals. Overall, 
while this internship is not funded. the high-quality training offered to Mr. Yu in areas of interest 
that are consistent wiih his career goals will more than compensate f{)r the luck of funding. 

This Proposal has met the agreement o1~ 

Jun 'i'u, M.Ed. 
Clinical Intern 

Le~lle Spec~, Ph.D. 1 ·- · 
Designated Internship Director 
The Cleveland Clinic 

\
/)l •. : ... 

/ -' l :· jl / ) r l\J/ 

/ I 

/;'~:;/; 
I .. · . ' 
I I 

Date of Signature 

£,, (,c, .. J.\."_,,,\ v)'c'"' (ilc.i'\ '"~'' 

I /11 "'/' t~ ~a1A . 
l L..,h"'":j tr 

c•~- J'"'·JJ f S rc .J· t3 
; } 

:\'lark W. Roberts. Ph.D. 
Director of Clinical Training 
Psychology Department 
Idaho State University 
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